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Pr09ymnaSmata Latinitate donata by Aphthonius per-
forms a similar task. l The logical development of his 




Juia Fabulae l~xempla & deinceps.2 
Two books about Aristotle, alf~o in Latin, were 
written by John Case. In Reflexus ~culi moralis, SB! 
commentarii ~1..£!. ~ pot!.ti.:!:. .!E. Ma911c~ Moralia Aristotelis, 3) 
Case uses a question and answer format: to present the 
philosophy of: Aristotle.. He divides Aristotle I s moral 
philosophy into digestible topics such as adultery, love, 
killing and others. In m.any instance~;, Case compares 
Aristotle' s precepts with those of Vil~gil, Horace, Ovid 
and many mor~ classical authors. Casels text attempts to 
teach moral principles ra.ther than tecich Aristotle as a 
philosopher. 
Case~s second book, Speculum ~oralium quaestionum ~ 
vniuersam ~icen Aristot~ is similarly divided into 
subjects such as If temperalntio, " "affabilitas, II II justitia" 
. 4 
1Jand "veritas. In each subject division Case lists the 
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two extremes along with the mean or moderate way_ For 
example, he shows that fortitude is the mean between the 
extremes of boldness and timidity. He also attempts to 
reconcile Chr.istianity with Aristotle~s moral teaching. 
For Aristotle, happiness is the supreme good; for Case it 
is the supreme good, which is a gift from God. 
The 1:act that both of Case' s ~atin books were printed 
by Joseph Barnes, the printer to the University of Oxford, 
suggests thai: they were probably used by the Oxford students 
as Latin texi::s. 
One ()f the two books of Cicero' s works is a Latin 
and English ~,or  with the English translation in black letter 
type running alongside thle Latin in roman type. Robert 
'Wllytington, the translato.r of The ~~ bookes .2! Tullyes 
,offyces, I c1clims in his dedicatory eplstle that Ci'cero' s 
'works are t ~ best books on how men should behave, wi th the 
exception of the Bible. Thus, his purpose, like Casels, is 
to teach mornlity to his readers, not to teach Cicero. The 
basic theme ()f the work is man' s use of reason. He states 
that the only real difference between man and the animals 
is man's ability to reason. A summary of this principle is 
expressed in an appeal to the reader to use reason more than 
passion: 
••• the farder we be from the brutishness of 
- 
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the beastes, the neerer approach wee to the 
nature of diuine. l 
The second work of Cicero, Orationum•••volumen secundum2 is 
a Latin volume containing the original text of Cicero along 
with emendations by other writers. 
Another work included in the ,fJection on philosophy 
is a translation of a Spanish book by Juan de Dios Huarte 
Navarro called Examen ~ ;ingenios, .!:!!!t examination .2.! !!!!!! 
.t 3 
~. In his dedicatory epistle to King Philip o:E Spain, 
Navarro explains his belief that man' s abilities are 
inherent: 
•• _a law should bt3 enacted, that no carpenter 
should exercise himself in any' worke which 
appertaineth to the occupation of a husbandman, 
nor a. tailor to that of an architect, and that 
the Aduocat should not ministe~r Phisicke, nor 
the Phisition play the Aduocat" but ech one 
exercise only that art to whic:h he beareth a 
naturall inclination, and let passe the 
residue. For considering how base, and 
narrowly bounded a mans wit is for one thing 
and no more, I haDe alwaies herld it for a 
matter certain, that no man can be perfectly 
seene in two arts, without £a:1.1ing in one of 
them. 4 
Human nature, according to Navarro, is derived from the 






••• the temperature of the foure first qualities,
(hot, cold, mOist, and drie) is to be called 
nature, for from this issue al the habilities 
of man, all his vertues and vices, and this 
great varietie of wits.1 
According to Navarro, by observing special in-
structions before, during, and after sexual intercourse, 
parents can determine not only the intelligence of the child, 
but the sex as well. For example, parents who wish to have 
a child with a good memory should: 
••• let them eight or nine dales before they 
betake themselues to the act of generation, 
eat Trouts, Salmons, Lampreis, and Eeles, by 
which meat, they shall make their seed varia 
moist and clamie. 2 
Throughout his book Navarro insists upon his premise that a 
child who is born without great learninq ability will never 
profit from study, regardless of his desire or upbringing. 
Philosophy in 1596 was generally moral and ethical, 
having a didactic rather than historical purpose. The 
most popular kind of philosophy book was the miscellany, or 
compendium of moral statements by the great philosophers. 
It should also be noted that p ilo~op ical speculation about 
the origin of man and the nature of God was ignored in the 
majority of books. 
I 
~., Big. C3. 
2~., Big. Vah. 
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